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Motivators of Prestige Brand Purchase: Testing Cultural (In)stability of Measures Over
Time Across the United States, Poland, and South Korea
Abstract
This paper encompasses two studies of how cultural dimensions help us understand consumers’
motivations to buy prestige brands in the global market. In Study 1, we investigated the effects of
social interaction factors on prestige brand purchase in the U.S., Poland, and South Korea. The
study model was conceptualized using individualism as a cultural characteristic, drawn from
Hofstede’s cultural dimension theory. Consumers from these three countries represented high,
medium, and low levels of individualism (N=1816). Two data analysis procedures were
conducted. After strict measurement equivalence tests, we tested our SEM and confirmed that
public self-image mediates the relationship between social belonging and prestige brand
purchase preference. For two countries, we found differences in social belonging effect, such that
consumers with low social belonging were more likely to show high prestige brand purchase
behavior. In Study 2, we tested cultural (in)stability of measures (motivators) over time using
two data sets (total N= 3,622). Of these countries, we found that only South Korea has shifted its
values over time and demonstrated intergenerational differences in prestige brand purchase
preference.
Key words: cross-cultural study, prestige brand purchase, public self-image, cultural instability,
intergenerational difference
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1. Introduction
Because culture can influence consumers’ product perceptions and purchase behavior in
the global market, cultural dimension such as individualism help us understand consumers’
motivations to buy specific brands (Hofstede, 1991). In practice, when a firm targets a market, it
should tailor its marketing strategies to the culture (Hovivian, 2016). Previous cross-cultural
studies have explored the effects of cultural differences on consumer behaviors such as price
perception and purchase behavior. Culture has also been found to influence the emotional
processes that consumers undergo when they evaluate environmental information that may
influence their consumption behavior (Hofstede, 1991). For example, global marketers targeting
Asian (vs. Western) markets have different strategies and expectations about consumers’
purchase behavior and consumer experiences (Verhoef et al., 2009). Global marketers are
interested in what motivates consumers to purchase branded products across cultures because
this information helps them predict whether standardized or customized global marketing
strategies will be effective in a given country.
Previous studies show that consumer preference for prestige brands is related to
individuals’ level of engagement in conspicuous consumption behavior (McGowan and
Sternquist, 1998) as a means of signaling and displaying high social status (Veblen, 2005;
Lichtenstein et al., 1993). Prestige sensitivity varies by culture (Chung and Pysarchik, 1997;
Lowe and Corkindale, 1998; McGowan and Sternquist, 1998; Moore et al., 2003 Sternquist et
al., 2004; Yu 1996). Our study builds on previous work to explore whether factors motivated by
social interaction influence prestige brand purchase behavior by culture. In this study, we
investigate consumers’ prestige brand purchase preference through the lens of consumer
psychological motivation processes and Hofstede’s cultural dimension of individualism.
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Several cross-cultural studies have used Hofstede’s cultural dimensions to investigate
consumer behavior (e.g., brand preference, price perception; Table 1; Sheldon, Rauschnabel,
Antony and Car, 2017). However, the literature still lacks empirical research on socially
influenced motivations across cultures and how they affect brand preferences. The current study
addresses this gap by examining motivators of prestige brand purchase behavior and by testing
cultural (in)stability of motivations over time. It builds on three findings from previous research:
that prestige sensitivity differs across cultures; that conspicuous consumption behavior is related
to social status; and that Hofstede’s individualism dimension affects consumer behavior in ways
that vary by culture (Table 1).
Specifically, we investigate the effects of social interaction factors (social belonging and
public self-image) on prestige brand purchase behavior. The countries included in our study
represent different levels of individualism (Hofstede Center, 2018) and include the United States
(high individualism), Poland (mid-level individualism), and South Korea (low individualism).
The contribution of our study is three-fold. First, we empirically investigate the effect of
different degrees of a specific cultural dimension (individualism) on prestige brand purchase
behavior of inhabitants in three countries, thereby gaining insight into international consumer
behavior. Second, we propose a model that investigates psychological motivation factors for
prestige brand purchase behavior across these cultures (Figure 1). These motivators are based on
culturally grounded social interactions such as social belonging and public self-image. Marketers
can use study findings to inform the development of marketing messages, images, pricing, and
distribution strategies. Third, this study tests cultural instability of measures over time,
determining whether these countries have shifted their values (motivations) over time and, in
countries where shifts have occurred, how intergenerational differences relate to consumers’
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motivation and prestige brand preference over time. Analyzing measurement equivalence across
countries is important because if the responses (scores) collected from different participants
across countries do not have the same meaning, then metric equivalence is not achieved; in that
case, factor influences could not be compared across cultures (Myers, Calantone, Page, and
Taylor, 2000). For cross-cultural studies, a measurement equivalence test validates cross-cultural
equivalence of constructs (Myers et al., 2000). Thus, we followed strict methods of measurement
equivalence tests at all levels (λ, ϕ, θδ) to establish motivation measures for prestige brand
purchase across countries. Based on our analysis, we found that the meaning of measures has
shifted over time in South Korea. This calls for further investigation of intergenerational value
and prestige brand preference differences.
_________________________________
INSERT Table 1 ABOUT HERE
Table 1. Summary of Previous Studies
_________________________________
_________________________________
INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE
Figure 1. Structural Model of Motivations of Prestige Brand Purchase Preference
_________________________________

2. Framework and Hypotheses
2.1. Hofstede’s Cultural Dimension of Individualism
Hofstede defines individualism as individuals’ tendency to make their own decisions and
choices (Hofstede Center, 1991; 2018). Conversely, the opposite of individualism, collectivism,
refers to a sense of knowing one’s place within a social group (Hofstede Center, 2018).
Inhabitants of countries that are high in collectivism tend to prioritize the group over individuals
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and emphasize cohesiveness among individuals (Schwartz, 1990; Oyserman, 1993). Under this
definition, Americans in the United States have high individualism, South Koreans have low
individualism, and Poles fall in the middle (Hofstede, 1991). Within social groups, according to
Gestalt Theory, individuals share distinct sets of experiences that shape them and the attitudes
they adopt about the world (Wertheimer 1924). Individuals pass on these attitudes to others
around them, so that eventually, through a socialization process, the most common experiences
shape a common attitude among people within the social group (Wertheimer 1924). In line with
Gestalt Theory, consumers in highly individualistic cultures tend to place a high value on brands,
in that they use branded products to assert their superiority over others (Escalas and Bettman
2005). Thus, we propose:
H1: Prestige brand purchase behavior varies across countries depending on countries’
level of individualism.

2.2. Social Impact Theory
Marketing strategists have recognized the importance of social influence on consumption
behaviors (Vivek 2011). Social Impact Theory (Latane, 1981, 1996) maintains that an
individual’s behavior can be influenced by the behavior of others. This theory also explains how
interpersonal influence works as individuals integrate the opinions of significant others within a
larger network. Building on Social Impact (SI) Theory, the concept of social influence is defined
as the series of changes in a person’s attitude, opinions, behavior, or feelings that occur through
interactions with others who influence him or her to be similar to those others (Rashotte, 2007).
Preference for prestigious brands, which are usually expensive, could represent a conspicuous
behavior (McGowan and Sternquist, 1998) that individuals use to display their wealth and status
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(Veblen, 2005). This suggests that prestige brand purchase, as a socially visible consumption
behavior, occurs because of social influence. Thus, we hypothesize that social interaction factors
could motivate prestige brand purchase and that these motivations might vary by culture.
Based on the theoretical foundations of individualism, gestalt theory, and SI theory, we
propose that the effect of social interactions on socially visible consumption will differ across
cultures since social influence and its impact on purchasing decisions likely differ across
cultures. To study the underlying motivation of consumers’ prestige brand purchase in cultures
with different degrees of individualism, we use two social interaction influence factors: social
belonging and public self-image.

2.2.1. Social Belongingness and Public Self-Image
Because social group interactions influence individuals’ behavior (Rashotte, 2007), we
measured the importance of individuals’ close relationships in terms of their social
belongingness. Social belongingness is defined as “the subjective awareness of being in close
relationships with the social world” (Lee and Robbins 1998, p. 415). In our study, close
relationships include family, friends, and acquaintances.
The current study also measures how one represents oneself in public, that is, displaying
a concern for one’s public self-image, as influenced by interactions with others. Self-image is
defined as “a person’s perceptions of their own abilities, characteristics, limitations, appearance,
and personality” (Graeff, 1997, p. 50). The notion derives from self-concept theory, which holds
that the individual projects a representational image of himself or herself, essentially objectifying
their personhood. In the context of consumer behavior, consumers’ self-image is strongly related
to their perception of their own appearance (Graeff, 1997; Rosenberg, 1979). Appearance, the
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image one shows in public, is important in social interactions because it is the means by which
we recognize and judge ourselves and others (Jung and Lee, 2006) and thus is a medium for
social interaction influence. We expect that high social belonging, which evolves through
interaction with others in one’s social group, should be positively related to one’s need for a high
self-image in public.
Furthermore, applying social impact theory (Latane, 1981, 1996), the sense of social
belonging with others influences an individual’s need to construct a public self-image in
reference to others’ presence or action in social groups. The reason why public self-image varies
in importance across individualistic vs. collectivist cultures is that some cultures and social
groups place greater importance on judging others based on their public appearance and image
(Jung and Lee, 2006). Therefore, we posit that the relationship between social belonging and
public self-image varies across cultures.

H2: (a) Social belonging is positively related to public self-image. (b) The strength of this
relationship varies across countries.

2.2.2. Prestige Brand Purchase Behavior
Brands provide consumers one means of representing their identities (O’Cass and Frost,
2002). Our understanding of how self-image may shape brand purchase behavior is based on the
concept of self-image congruence, defined as “the match between consumers’ self-concepts and
the user image of a given product, brand, store, etc.” (Kressmann et al, 2006, p. 955). Consumers
want their self-image to be consistent with their brand purchases (Sirgy et al., 1997). Thus, brand
purchase behavior is a reflection of one’s desired public self-image.
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Consumers make purchase decisions based on a need for congruency because
consumption has a symbolic component that can enhance self-concept (Grubb and Grathwohl,
1967). The image that consumers project is not necessarily a true representation of their inner
selves; rather, consumers attempt to project an ideal version of their image that aligns with how
they desire their social groups to see them (Sirgy et al., 1997). In consumers’ efforts to enhance
and project their self-ideal, they may use prestige brands. Consumers with a need for self-image
congruence tend to use highly evaluated brand products as reflections of their desired or ideal
image (Dolich, 1969). As self-image positively affects brand consumption (Kressmann et al.,
2006; Jamal and Goode, 2001), the need for high self-image leads to prestige brand preference
behavior.
Prestige sensitivity can vary by culture; for example, several studies suggest that South
Korean, Japanese, American in the United States, and Polish consumers are prestige sensitive,
while Chinese consumers are not (Chung and Pysarchik, 1997; Lowe and Corkindale, 1998;
McGowan and Sternquist, 1998; Moore et al., 2003; Sternquist et al., 2004; Yu 1996). Given that
consumers’ group or “collective” memberships affect their social behavior (Tajfel, 1982, 2010;
Tyler and Blader 2003), consumers may purchase branded products out of a desire to project an
ideal self in their social group (Dolich, 1969; Sirgy, 1982).
Thus, our study proposed that consumers’ public self-image affects their prestige brand
purchase behavior. Consumer’s affinity for prestige brands should be positively related to how
highly these brands reflect the consumer’s public self-image. The effect of this relationship will
be different across cultures. Therefore, we hypothesize as follows:
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H3: (a) Public self-image is positively related to prestige brand purchase behavior. (b)
The strength of this relationship (i.e., difference in effect) varies across countries.

Prestige brand purchase, which is generally expensive, could be a conspicuous behavior
(McGowan and Sternquist, 1998), and some individuals consciously perceive the buying of a
prestige brand as a signal to other people of their own high status or wealth (Veblen, 2005;
Lichtenstein et al., 1993). Consumers who have lower social belonging status or a desire to more
fully belong to a social group may use conspicuous consumption as a means of compensating for
their low social status (Veblen, 2005). The consumption of prestige brands as a sign of social
status (Alden et al., 1999) can provide a means for consumers with low social status to
compensate for, or cope with, their unmet desire to belong. The consumers’ desire to look like
referent others drives their prestige brand purchase behavior. Socially visible consumption
behavior is different across cultures (McGowan and Sternquist, 1998).

H4: (a) Social belonging status is negatively related to prestige brand purchase behavior.
(b) The strength of this relationship varies across countries.

2.3. Intergenerational Difference
The current study examines the cultural (in)stability of measures of prestige brand
purchase motivations over time. According to Beatty and Talpade (1994), parents influence their
children’s consumption style, as inter-generational interactions reflect their family culture.
However, intergeneration differences in motivations for prestige brand purchase could also occur
over time. As a cohort is defined as any group of people who share a specific life experience or
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set of life experiences that take place over a defined period of time (Smola and Sutton 2002), it is
an ideal unit for investigating intergenerational differences in values and thus brand consumption
over time. If measures of motivations for brand purchase change over time, this instability could
reflect intergenerational differences in motivation and in brand preference due to the varying
speed of cultural environment changes.

H5: (a) There are differences in the cultural instability of measures (motivations) over
time. If H5(a) is true in some cultures, then this difference in that culture (or those
cultures) reflects intergenerational differences in (b) motivations and in (c) prestige brand
preference over time.

3. Empirical Studies
Two studies were conducted across cultures in 2005 and 2012. The purpose of Study 1
was to test the effects of social interaction influence motivators on prestige purchase behavior.
The purpose of Study 2 was to test cultural (in)stability of measures (motivators) over time,
across cultures, compared through constrained and unconstrained measurement models.

Study 1
3.(1). Method and Samples
The sample consisted of participants from countries of high (United States), middle
(Poland), and low (South Korea) individualism. Classification was based on Hofstede’s
individualism scores (Table 2). Study 1 used a secondary data set collected from an international
marketing firm. A total of 1,816 usable responses were from participants between the ages of 20
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and 65 years, and in a similar gender distribution (males representing between 49.6% and 50%
per country). Sample distribution by country was 613 (U.S.), 595 (Poland) and 608 (South
Korea). Missing data were computed using a maximum likelihood data imputation, or
expectation maximization method, which is considered an effective technique in SPSS (Schafer,
1997; Schafer and Olsen, 1998; Garson, 2015).
We used self-reliance as an indicator of individualistic orientation to validate Hofstede’s
individualism (IDV) scores. Self-reliance was measured on a 4-point Likert scale (1=“opposed to
my value”). We found that high-individualism countries have a significantly higher self-reliance
score (US=2.89, Poland=2.81> South Korea 2.58; F(2, 2023)=23.868, p<.001). Validating
Hofstede’s IDV score, a previous study (Evanschitzky et al., 2014) used a variable that includes
the meaning of collectivism; Hofstede’s levels of IDV matched the researchers’ sample, so we
benchmark this method for our study (i.e., self-reliance as an indicator of individualism
orientation).
In Study 1, we used two data analysis procedures (DAPs): (1) ANOVA to test (H1) brand
purchase behavior across countries and (2) structural equation modeling (SEM) to test (H2-H4)
the effects of social interaction influence (i.e., social belonging and public self-image) on
prestige brand purchase behavior across countries.
_________________________________
INSERT Table 2 ABOUT HERE
Table 2. Sample Characteristics
_________________________________
3.(1).1. Data Analysis Procedure (DAP) 1: Prestige Brand Purchase Behavior Across Countries
3.(1).1.1. Measures for DAP1
DAP1 compares prestige brand purchase behavior across countries (i.e., United States,
Poland, and South Korea). Prestige brand purchase was measured on a 1-5 Likert scale, using the
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item “I like to buy prestigious brands,” with the Likert scale reversed such that 1=strongly
disagree and 5=strongly agree.
3.(1).1.2. Results
Hypothesis 1 proposes that prestige brand purchase behavior varies across countries.
ANOVA with post-hoc tests (Tukey HSD) was used to pinpoint differences in prestige brand
purchase behavior across countries. The results of ANOVA are as follows: (1) MUSA=3.09,
SD=1.26; (2) MPoland =3.55, SD=.93; (3) MKSouth Korea =2.92, SD=1.13; F(2, 1816)=50.984,
p<.0001. Based on the post hoc tests, all three groups are significantly different from each other,
supporting Hypothesis 1. Consumers from countries with high (United States) or medium
(Poland) levels of individualism have higher prestige brand purchase preference than consumers
from a low-individualism country (South Korea). Specifically, we found that Polish consumers
had the highest prestige brand purchase preference.
3.(1).2. Data Analysis Procedure (DAP) 2: SEM Test
For DAP2, after conducting measurement equivalence tests across cultures, SEM tests
were run to test Hypotheses 2, 3 and 4 to understand the effect of social interaction influences on
prestige brand purchase behavior across countries (Figure 1). Specifically, we examine how
social belonging in close relationships influences prestige brand purchase, and if public selfimage mediated this relationship.
3.(1).2.1. Measurement Tests for DAP2
Two items were used to measure social belonging: stable personal relationships and
friendships. The two items for public self-image were public image and appearance (looking
good). All items were measured on a 1 to 4 Likert scale (1=not important, 4=extremely
important). One item of prestige brand purchase was used, the same as in DAP1.
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Measurement equivalence (Table 3) was conducted for the multiple-group analysis
(United States, Poland, and South Korea) to check that measures were equal across countries.
LISREL 9.20 was used with maximum likelihood estimation for the measurement equivalence
test. The measurement equivalence test for all three groups was conducted simultaneously, using
several confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) constrained models (i.e. ϕ, λ, and θδ) to compare χ2
differences (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988). Overall, the global goodness of fit statistics in testing
CFA was acceptable (CFI=.983, IFI=.984, RMSEA=.091, SRMR=.02, χ2(6)= 36.086, p<.01)
across countries. The result of the CFA equivalence test was acceptable because there were no
significant χ2 differences between the unconstrained and constrained (ϕ, λ, and θδ) models (Table
3).
______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE
Table 3. Measurement Equivalence Tests Through a CFA Constrained at Several Levels
______________________________________________
Table 4 provides the convergent and discriminant validities of the measurement
constructs, completely standardized factor loadings, composite reliability (CR), and average
variance extracted (AVE). For construct validity, the composite reliabilities (all >.586) were
above the cut-off line of .50 (Bagozzi and Yi 1988). Each respective indicator fell into the
expected latent constructs, and factor-loading coefficients are above .50 at p<.05 (Anderson and
Gerbing, 1988). The t-values of factor loadings were greater than 1.96 (p<.05; Bagozzi, Yi and
Phillips, 1991). For discriminant validity, the AVE ranges for all constructs were greater than the
squared correlation between constructs (Fornell and Larcker 1981). The only exception was
South Korea, which had .98 of the squared correlation between social belonging and public selfimage due to the cultural environment. This high correlation theoretically suggests that South
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Koreans place a high value on collective influential factors, both social relations and public
image. Overall, the results of the measurement equivalence and validity tests are acceptable.
______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE
Table 4. Measurement Model Fit Indices
_______________________________________________________

To check for any potential common method bias, tests of χ2 differences were conducted,
comparing Harman’s one latent factor model to our suggested multiple latent factors model
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). The result showed a significant increase in χ2 (∆χ2= 198.886, ∆ df=9,
p<.001), indicating that Harman’s one latent factor model fit was worse than the multiple factors
in our measurement model. Thus, common method bias did not affect our data in the
measurement model, and common method variance was not identified (Krosgaard and Roberson
1995; Mossholder et al. 1998).
3.(1).2.2. Results
SEM. To test H2, H3, and H4, multiple-group SEM tests were conducted. The results are
shown in Figure 2. The overall model fit indices of SEM (i.e., global goodness-of-fit statistics)
show an acceptable fit to the data (χ2(9)=36.086, p<.01, CFI=.985, IFI=.985, RMSEA=.07). The
structural paths were reported using common metric complete standardized solutions in LISREL
9.20, as recommended for multiple-group SEM analyses (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996). For the
overall structural model, we found a significant χ2 difference across three countries (∆χ2 (13)
All=1067.16,

p<.01) between unconstrained (χ2(9)=36.086, p<.01) and constrained (χ2 (22)

All=1103.21,

p<.01) path models.
______________________________________________
INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE
Figure 2. Result of SEM Across Countries
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_______________________________________________________

To test Hypothesis 2a, which proposed that social belonging is positively related to public
self-image, and 2b, which proposed that differences in effect change across countries, multiplegroup SEMs were conducted. H2a was supported for all three countries, as shown in Figure 2
(γ11, USA=.582**; γ11, Poland=.536**; γ11, South Korea=.776**, p<.01**). In testing H2b, multiple-group
SEM and χ2 difference tests were conducted to compare the strength of the specified path
(SOBPSI) coefficient. Across the three countries, we found a significant χ2 difference between
constrained and unconstrained (freeing the path) models. To assess whether each of the three
countries was significantly different from the others, we conducted sets of χ2 difference tests
between each country and each of the others (unconstrained forγ11 with the rest of constrained
paths vs. all constrained paths). H2b was supported, such that the effect of social belonging on
public self-image is greater for South Korea than the United States (∆χ2 (1)=8.642, p<.01) and
Poland (∆χ2 (1)=9.898, p<.01). We found there was no difference between the United States and
Poland.
Hypothesis 3a proposed that public self-image is positively related to prestige brand
purchase behavior. Our results from the multiple-group SEM supported H3a across all three
countries (β21, USA=.527**, β21, Poland=.275*, β21, South Korea=.546**, p<.01**). To test hypothesis
3b, which proposed that the difference in effect varies across countries, the multiple-group SEM
analysis was conducted, with χ2 difference tests between constrained and free on the specified
(PSIPBRAND) path models. The test of the strength of the path coefficients revealed
significant differences across the three countries. Next, we conducted other sets of χ2 difference
tests between each pair of countries (unconstrained for β21 vs. all constrained paths) to assess
whether each of the three countries was significantly different from the others. Through this test
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of H3b, we found that the effect of public self-image on prestige brand purchase behavior is
greater for the United States and South Korea than it is for Poland (∆χ2 (1)=8.642, p<.01; ∆χ2
(1)=11.048,

p<.05), but there was no significant difference between the United States and South

Korea.
Hypothesis 4a proposed that social belonging is negatively related to prestige brand
purchase behavior. Our results from the multiple-group SEM tests supported H4a across the
United States and South Korea but not Poland (β32, USA=-.253**, p<.01; β32, South Korea=-.253*,
p<.05; β32, Poland=-.083, p>.05). To test Hypothesis 4b, that the difference in effect varies across
countries, multiple-group SEM analyses were conducted, with χ2 difference tests between
constrained and free on the specified (SOCPBRAND) path models. The test of the strength of
the path coefficients revealed significant differences across the three countries. We conducted
further sets of χ2 difference tests between each pair of countries. The results for H4b indicated
that the path is greater for South Korea than Poland (∆χ2 (1)=3.632, at the cut-off line p=.05),
while there was no difference between the US and Poland or the US and South Korea.
3.(1).3. Discussion and Managerial Implications
In DAP2 of Study 1, to deepen our understanding of the prestige brand purchase process
across cultures, we analyzed psychological mechanisms using SEM. We compared the effects of
social belonging and public self-image on consumers’ prestige brand purchase behavior across
the United States, Poland, and South Korea.
Social Belonging and Public Self-Image
Prestige brand preference varied across cultures. That is, Poland (moderate IDV) had the
highest prestige brand preference score before the social interaction influence motivations kick in
(DAP1). In DAP2, we found a positive relationship between social belonging and public self-
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image across all three cultures, such that a greater sense of social belonging leads to the need for
stronger public self-image. The relationship between social belongingness and public self-image
was stronger for South Korea than the United States or Poland. South Korea is a country with
high collectivism (low IDV). The reason there is a stronger relationship between social
belonging and public self-image in South Korea is clear: collective cultures prioritize the group
and its cohesiveness (Schwartz, 1990; Oyserman, 1993). This implies that the influence of
opinions or judgments of others in a social group are more important than individualistic
cultures. Thus, the effects of public self-image, which include appearance, are more important in
social interactions in a collective culture than in an individualistic culture because public selfimage is the means by which we recognize and judge ourselves and others (Jung and Lee, 2006).
Public Self-Image on Prestige Brand Preference
The effect of public self-image on prestige brand preference is stronger in the United
States and South Korea than in Poland. South Korean consumers, belonging to a collective
culture (i.e. low IDV), displayed the lowest prestige brand preference among the three countries
without any mediators (motivation). However, when the social interaction influence motivations
kicked in, the effect of public image on prestige brand purchase preference was higher than
Poland, and equal to the United States.
Prestige brand purchase preference in South Korea might be influenced by economic
status, similar to the United States, since prestige brand purchasing requires the ability to pay
high prices. Prestige brands have become particularly relevant in South Korea during its recent
dramatic economic development; the country has emerged as one of the world’s fastest-growing
economies (Sarel, 1996). From 1980 to 2012, South Korea’s GDP per capita grew from $2,300
to $32,020, ranking as the world’s seventh-largest exporter (Yonhap News, 2012). Thus, we
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suggest that the combination of South Korea’s collective cultural environment and its recent
dramatic economic development causes consumers to have greater concern for their public
representation and leads to higher prestige brand preference.
The Impact of Social Belonging on Prestige Brand Purchase
Social belonging is inversely related to prestige brand purchase behavior for consumers
in the United States and South Korea, but not Poland. As there is a link between social status and
financial achievement (Botton, 2004), consumers from the two long-term market countries
(United States, South Korea) use conspicuous consumption to compensate for or cope with their
lower social status in their society, which awards status in relation to financial achievement. We
argue that Poland did not exhibit this relationship, a consumer behavior trend that might be
explained by its unique history. Specifically, Poland’s economic transition may explain its
difference from long-term market economies. In Poland, social interaction factors still influence
prestige brand purchasing, with public image as a full mediator of social belonging that
eventually influences prestige brand purchase. This means that Polish consumers, unlike US and
South Korean consumers, do not adopt conspicuous consumption alone (buying prestige brands)
as a means of compensating for low status, i.e., social belonging status.
We interpret this finding as follows: Poland, which became a socialist country after
World War II, has had a transitional economy since the emergence of the Solidarity movement in
the 1980s. Before 1945, Poland had a high social group, a “gentry,” that owned the land (Piotr,
2014). However, this class was eliminated at the end of WWII as Germans and Soviets
confiscated their land (“Poland Seeks to”, 1990), and social group status came to emphasize
equality. This emphasis persists in Poland today, unlike in long-term market economy countries
like the United States and South Korea. Although Poland has been transitioning to a market
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economy since 1989, Poles do not perceive low status in the same way that their counterparts in
the United States and South Korea do. They do not purchase prestige brands out of a desire to
compensate for low status and achieve social belonging since they may value equality and
perceive themselves as equal.
Comparing High and Low Individualism Countries
While previous literature indicates that branded products tend to be more greatly valued
in highly individualistic countries (Escalas and Bettman 2005), in DAP1 we found that prestige
brand purchase preference was highest for Poland (mid IDV), then for the United States (high),
and then for South Korea (low). This finding is in line with literature showing that high
individualism (US and Poland > South Korea) appears to influence prestige brand preference
before social interaction motivation kicks in. Poles may have the highest prestige brand purchase
intention due to the dramatic societal changes and economic development created by its
transitional economy.
However, according to the findings of DAP2, social interaction factors can drive prestige
brand purchase. Our contribution to the literature is the insight that social interaction factors
mediate the influence on prestige brand purchase. Specifically, consumers’ concern about social
group interactions influences their propensity to prefer prestige brands across all levels of IDV
countries.

Study 2
Built on the result of Study 1 that found that social influence factors motivate prestige
brand purchase preference, Study 2-DAP1 was conducted to test H5(a) concerning the cultural
instability of measures (motivators of prestige brand purchase) over time across the three
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countries, given their differing individualism scores. Study 2-DAP1 measured cultural instability
using two data sets, acquired by combining the data of Study 1 (2005) and the additional data
from 2012. The same variables (i.e., social belonging and public self-image) were used, and data
were collected from the same international marketing research firm.
Study 2-DAP2 was informed by Study 2-DAP1’s finding that H5(a) is true in some
cultures. “The canary in the coal mine” method (Chan et al., 2015; Waitoller, 2010), employed a
step-by-step analysis of country differences. These analyses were used to alert brand managers
that there is danger in assuming brand carryover effects within households (younger and older
generations) over time.
We approached Study 2 as follows. If H5(a) is true in some cultures (i.e., there are
differences in the cultural instability of measures [motivations] over time), then we test H5(b)
and H5(c) indicating that this difference in culture(s) reflects intergenerational (young vs. old)
differences in (b) motivations of prestige brand preference and in (c) prestige brand preference
over time.
3.(2).1. Study 2-DAP1: Sample and Method
Table 5 shows the total sample (total usable N=3,622 from N=1,215 in 2005 and N=2,407
in 2012) and sample characteristics between ages 20 and 65 years for DAP1 over time. The same
international marketing research firm from Study 1 (2005) also collected data in 2012 for Study
2. To analyze the measurement equivalence test over time, there were a total of six groups
(United States, Poland, and South Korea in 2005 and 2012).
______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE
Table 5. Sample Characteristics Comparison
_______________________________________________________
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Two constructs were the social interaction influence factors (e.g., motivators for prestige
brand purchase). Similar to Study 1, we measured social belonging and public self-image. Two
items were used to measure social belonging in close relationships: stable personal relationships
and friendships. Two items to measure public self-image were public image and appearance
(looking good). The scales in 2005 were adjusted to match the scale from 2012. Thus, a 1-6
Likert scale was used (1= “opposed to my values” to 6=“extremely important”).
3.(2).1.1. DAP1: Measurement Equivalence Test Over Time
This procedure was conducted to test whether the measures (social belonging and public
self-image), were culturally (un)stable over time. The measurement equivalence for the six
groups for the multiple-group analysis was conducted to verify whether measures are equal
across these three pairs of countries (Table 6). We used LISREL 9.20 with maximum likelihood
estimation for the measurement equivalence test, with several CFA tests between constrained
and unconstrained models (i.e. λ) to compare χ2 group differences (Anderson and Gerbing,
1988).
3.(2).1.2. Results of Measurement Equivalence Tests
______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE
Table 6. Measurement Equivalence Test by Three Pairs
_______________________________________________________

The result of the CFA equivalence test indicated that there was no difference in
measurement equivalence for United States or Poland between 2005 and 2012. However, there
was a significant χ2 difference [∆χ2(∆df) = 11.612(2)] between unconstrained and constrained
models in South Korea between 2005 and 2012 (Table 6), demonstrating that the measures were
unstable over time. Further, detailed explanation of the fit indices for South Korea indicates that
these results were due to χ2 in 2012 data (χ2 was less than df or equal to 0). Therefore, the fit
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statistics indicated that CFI=1 and RMASE =0.0 do not mean that the fit is perfect. Such results
are not unusual when a measurement model has been identified or measures are fine/acceptable
for each construct (Chen et al., 2008; statmodel.com).
Overall, unlike measurements in 2005 indicating no χ2 differences across countries, there
was a significant difference ∆χ2(∆df)= 27.437 (4)** (p<.01) in 2012 across countries due to the
result regarding South Korea (shift in motivations between 2005 and 2012). Results can be
interpreted as follows. First, the measures (motivators for prestige brand purchase) for the United
States and Poland were stable over a long period, but they were not stable for South Korea. Thus,
considering our motivation model, differences between cultures appear and can persist. Second,
further investigation in the DAP2 to test H5(b) and H5(c) is warranted for South Korea, as the
result of H5(a) test indicates. Our results of H5(a) show that we have discovered a cultural shift
in motivations of prestige brand preference in South Korea between 2005 and 2012, while the
United States and Poland maintained consistent cultural values.
Based on these results in Study 2-DAP1, we conducted further analysis to investigate the
cultural shift in motivation values and brand preference (using specific brands) in South Korea
and to answer why South Korea has changed in these motivations.

3.(2).2. Study 2-DAP2: Method and Sample
First, based on the result of H5(a) that, among the three countries, South Korea found that
measures of motivations of prestige brand purchase were different between 2005 and 2012 while
the United States and Poland had stable results over time, H5(b) and H5(c) were tested for South
Korea in Study 2-DAP2. To test intergenerational differences H5(b) in motivation values over
time, we used a total of 1,414 observations (N=806 in 2012 data and N= 608 in 2005 data) of
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South Korean participants between the ages of 20 and 65 years old. Then, to identify which
generation in 2012 contributes to the shift in these motivations from 2005 over time,
measurement equivalence tests were conducted (1) between both groups in 2005 and the older
generation in 2012 and (2) between both groups in 2005 and the younger generation in 2012. We
found differences in motivations between generations (Table 7) as follows: the younger
generation in DAP2 is between 20 and 49 years old (N=605 in 2012, male=50%) and the older
generation (mostly Baby Boomers; N=201 in 2012, male 50.2%) are at or above 50 years old.
We refer to these two groups as younger and older generations in Study 2.
Second, to investigate the shift in intergenerational differences H5(c) in prestige brand
preference over time, a total of 1,605 responses to the specific reputable or prestige brand
preference questions (N=791 in 2012 and N=814 in 2005) was used. Respondents were asked
whether they liked each of the internationally recognized brands listed in Table 8, with answer
choice 0 (No) and 1 (Yes). Brands that were used in the 2012 study are internationally
recognized in car, electronic, and clothing product categories (Table 8). To identify the
difference in specific brand preferences in the 2012 data set, a cross-tabulation for the χ2
difference test between generations (young vs. old) was conducted. Then, based on those brands
in χ2 difference between generations (young vs. old), we tracked down those same brands
(variables) in the 2005 data set to test whether their intergenerational brand preference has been
maintained or deteriorated over time (2005 to 2012). For those brands that were available in both
2005 and 2012 data sets, an ANOVA test (with post-hoc tests) was conducted for four groups
(young in 2005-2012; old in 2005-2012).

3.(2).2.1. DAP2: Intergenerational Differences in (1) Motivations and in (2) Prestige Brand
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Preference
The purposes of DAP2 were to test (1) intergenerational differences in motivation
values—how different these motivations (social influence factors for prestige brand purchase)
are between the generations (young vs. old) in South Korea over time, and (2) intergenerational
differences in prestige brand preference.
First, we compared each group’s (old and young generational groups in 2005 and 2012)
data in the measurement model to ascertain which generation has changed its motivations over
time. Second, based on the results of intergenerational differences in motivations, we identified
internationally recognized prestige brands (Table 8) that the older generation prefers and that
have not been accepted/adopted by the younger generation (or vice versa). This would help
brand managers to pinpoint which brand(s) maintains or deteriorates its intergenerational
prestige brand preference over time, thus alerting brand managers that there is danger in
assuming brand carryover effects within households.

3.(2).2.2. Results in Intergenerational Differences
First, in testing H5(b) in intergenerational differences in motivations, Table 7 shows the
results of the measurement equivalence tests (1) between the younger generation in the 2012 data
and all South Koreans in the 2005 data and (2) between the older generation in the 2012 data and
all South Koreans in the 2005 data. The results show which generation has changed their
motivations over time between 2005 and 2012. Based on the equivalence test results, overall, the
younger South Korean generation contributes to the shift in motivation values over time, while
the older generation has not changed in these measures (most cases, constraining to θδ will
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indicate a significance), supporting H5(b). The shift manifested itself more strongly among
younger generations in South Korea.

______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE
Table 7. Intergenerational differences in motivation measurements over time
_______________________________________________________

Second, in testing H5(b) in intergenerational differences in prestige brand preference,
Table 8 shows the results of selected prestige brand preference between generations. The results
indicate brands that the older generation strongly likes or prefers, but that have not been
accepted/adopted by the young generation over time. For example, in 2005, preference for
Samsung was 67% (young) and 76% (old), while by 2012, preference for Samsung among the
young was significantly lower (59%).
______________________________________________
INSERT TABLE 8 ABOUT HERE
Table 8. Prestige brand preference difference between young and old generations in South
Korea over time
_______________________________________________________

In addition, we summarize several results for Mercedes and BMW. First, for Mercedes,
the brand has maintained its intergenerational prestige brand preference and has had the highest
brand preference for South Korean consumers among foreign car brands in both generations.
Unlike Mercedes, preference for BMW has decreased over time among the younger generation,
while the older generation has maintained its preference rate over time. Thus, in 2012, there is no
difference between the young and old in preference for BMW.
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3.(2).3. Discussion
In this section, we discuss our main results. Based on Study 2, we conclude as follows.
First, we formally tested the relationship between motivations for prestige brand purchases
across three countries at two points in time. We found no change in motivations between the
United States and Poland, but we did find differences for South Korea. Our results imply that we
have discovered a cultural shift in motivations for prestige brand purchase preference in South
Korea (a low individualism country), while the United States and Poland (mid- and highindividualism countries) have maintained similar social motivations for prestige brand purchases.
Our contribution lies in providing evidence based on stringent cross-cultural measurement
equivalence testing. Our results are benchmarked at all levels (λ, ϕ, θδ) (Myers et al., 2000;
Steenkmap and Baumgartner et al., 1998).
Second, the value shift in South Korea manifests more strongly in the younger vs. older
generation. Our finding that there is a shift in social influence factors in the South Korean
younger generation supports previous studies that recognize this type of generational shift in
values (Nowak et al., 2006; Fernandez, 2009). Millennials who were born after 1981 are viewed
as market savvy, with a high buying power (Nowak et al, 2006). We believe that these findings
offer insights into shifting values and brand preferences and thus constitute a contribution to the
literature.
To sum up, based on Study 1 and 2 results, we conclude that social interaction influences
serve as motivators for prestige brand purchase preference across cultures and that these effects
are stronger in collective cultures than in individualistic ones. These motivations were stable
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over time in the United States and Poland, although in South Korea, this was not true due to
intergenerational value shifts.

4. Managerial Implications
Our findings have implications for prestige brand managers. First, our finding that a
sense of low social belonging heightened consumers’ prestige brand purchase preference
suggests that prestige brand purchasing is seen as a way to reflect or maintain positive social
belonging within one’s social group. Our study affirms these results for both US and South
Korean consumers, though not Poland. This finding suggests that marketers of prestige brands
may target consumers based on their desire to present wealth or power, particularly those who
want to cope with their perceived low social status by using prestige brands for public selfexpression. This finding is in line with previous literature that some consumers use conspicuous
consumption to compensate for their low social status or to cope with perceived lower social
status (Charles et al. 2009; Rucker and Galinsky 2009) and that they are likely to perceive the
consumption of prestige brands as a sign of their social status, e.g. position and power (Alden et
al. 1999). Our study suggests these findings can be generalized to countries with a long-term
market economy (United States) or recent dramatic economic development (South Korea), but
not post-socialist countries like Poland, where its unique history makes consumers already feel
like equals within their social group. Marketers need to find alternative approaches in postsocialist countries like Poland, where consumers do not feel the need to compensate for low
status by purchasing prestige brands.
A second finding, that public self-image mediates the relationship between social
belonging and prestige brand purchase preference for all three countries, suggests that consumers
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seek brands that help them project an ideal self-image to others (Dolich 1969; Sirgy 1982; Sirgy
et al. 1997) in their social groups. Thus, marketers of prestige brands should appeal to whatever
public image (e.g., wealth, power, position, education, etc.) is desired in each culture. Moreover,
a collective culture that has had dramatic economic development, where social interaction in
public is highly valued, could be a fertile market for prestige brands.
Third, based particularly on the results of Study 2, marketing communications strategies
need to be tailored to each generation’s preferences, especially in collective East Asian cultures.
In the electronic brand category, the older generation in South Korea strongly prefers Samsung,
but the younger generation’s brand preference has diminished over time. This finding highlights
the importance of continually monitoring generational cohorts such as younger East Asian
consumers to pinpoint shifts in brand preferences based on generational shifts away from the
older generation’s values.
Overall, the results of our study can alert global brand managers that there is danger in
assuming that brand carryover effects occur within households. Furthermore, managers should
be aware that consumers across countries can use prestige brands to boost their public selfimage, enhancing how they present themselves in their social interactions and reflecting or
compensating for their social status. Differences between cultures manifest in the short run and
can also persist over time.

5. Limitations and Future Research
The present study has some limitations that suggest areas for future research. First,
although our use of secondary data had the benefit of providing a large international sample,
there were fewer than three indicators per construct in the SEM analysis. This limitation is,
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however, considered acceptable since fewer than three items in previous studies still work or can
be identified (Afthanorhan, 2013), and the measurement equivalence test was acceptable across
countries. A previous study has shown that fewer than three indicators are also acceptable using
SEM (Wanous, Reichers, and Hudy, 1997). Nevertheless, future research might include more
indicators to increase the effectiveness of running an SEM multiple-group model (Costner and
Schoenberg, 1973). Using varying levels of individualism, we sought to make cross-cultural
comparisons with a large data set with participants from multiple countries. Moreover, when
SEM models are built with data from survey questionnaires that include the proper global
meaning of each construct, the results have been shown to be statistically the same as those
obtained using primary data while comparing those two studies (Authors, 2018). This means
that, in SEM models, statistically significant paths with a secondary data set would parallel
results using a primary data set.
A second area for future research would be to use additional social interaction constructs
that might act as mediators (e.g. materialism) for prestige brand preference. Another limitation is
that we have much a younger sample (approx. 13%) in 2012 than in 2005; future research might
use samples that are more similar in age distribution. Finally, future research might include
additional countries in the sample. This research examines only three countries that represent
North America, Europe, and Asia. Future research could include countries on other continents to
assess the generalizability of our findings.
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